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9 tips to take eye-catching outdoor photos
by Alison Carter

Morgan County is a little heaven on
earth. Bet you’ve heard that before!
We’ve got a great community,
mountains, rivers, farms, a town
focused in art, spas and healing,
unique stores and great restaurants and
lodging. We’ve got stellar dark skies
as many residents committed to turn
unneeded lights off at night. Beautiful
state parks and intriguing windy
country roads invite us to get out and
explore nature. Every day I feel
blessed to live here.
It’s an ideal place to grab your
camera and explore nature with your
inner artist.
Years ago, The Morgan Messenger
Photo Contest got me looking at my
photos in a new way.
Going through treasured photo
books to relive and enjoy memories
was different than looking at my
pictures as possible contest entries.
Most photos were “okay” – they did
their job -- but a few were at another
level as they were engaging and artful.
I started wondering what takes a photo

from capturing a precious moment to
also being artful, from looking okay
and so-so to being a “Wow!”
I asked myself, “What makes a
snapshot ‘pop’ or really stand out?”
and that’s when my learning began.
I’m not a techie, but in my journey
to learn about creating pictures with
the Wow! factor, I gathered a few
helpful basics.
To my surprise as a “strictly
amateur” photographer, many of my
photos landed in calendars, art shows,
publications and won a bunch of
ribbons. If you’re up for experimenting, these tips just might work for you,
too.
TIP: ALWAYS HAVE YOUR
CAMERA WITH YOU.
That deer posing in the river
probably won’t wait for you to run
home to grab your camera.
Cell phones support being ready to
take a photo. But for me, I chose a
small Nikon Coolpix camera that
fits in my purse and captures 16
megapixels for detailed shots.
see OUTDOOR PHOTOS page 18
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